APPENDIX 6

INTEGRITY & NON-COLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

Before me, a NOTARY PUBLIC, personally appeared ______________________ [Affiant] who being duly sworn states as follows:

1. I am over 18 years of age, have personal knowledge of the facts stated in this affidavit and I am an owner, officer, director, principal shareholder and/or I am otherwise authorized to execute this affidavit on behalf of _________________________________ (“Bidder”).

2. The Bidder who is submitting a response to Invitation to Bid No. 18-19-033 (“ITB”):
   
   □ is not related to any of the other parties bidding in the competitive solicitation, and that the contractor’s proposal is genuine and not sham or collusive or made in the interest or on behalf of any person not therein named, and that the contractor has not, directly or indirectly, induced or solicited any other bidder to put in a sham proposal, or any other person, firm, or corporation to refrain from proposing, and that the bidder has not in any manner sought by collusion to secure to the Bidder an advantage over any other Bidder.

   OR

   □ is related to the following parties who bid in the solicitation which are identified and listed below:
   
   _____________________________  ___________________________
   
   _____________________________  ___________________________
   
   _____________________________  ___________________________

3. The Bidder □ IS  OR □ IS NOT in arrears to the City of Miami for any debt or obligation. If the response was “IS” please explain below:

   __________________________________________________________
   
   __________________________________________________________

4. The Bidder □ DOES  OR □ DOES NOT have any uncured defaults or have failed to perform under the terms of any agreement or contract with the City or other government entity within the past ten (10) years. If the response was “DOES” please explain below:

   __________________________________________________________
5. The Bidder □ IS OR □ IS NOT in default under any agreement or contract with the City or other government entity on the date and time the proposal is due. If the response was “IS” please explain below:

________________________________________________________________________

6. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT caused fines penalties, fees or similar impositions to be levied against the City or any other governmental entity or agency. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

________________________________________________________________________

7. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT any past, present or on-going litigation or adversarial administrative proceedings with the City or other government agency or entity. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

________________________________________________________________________

8. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT filed and not prevailed in frivolous lawsuits, as that term is defined by Section 57.105, Florida Statutes as determined by a final order of the court. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

________________________________________________________________________

9. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT had past, present or pending involuntary bankruptcies, liquidations, assignments for the benefit of creditors, receiverships, dissolutions, actions involving fraudulent transfers, foreclosures, or similar actions within the past seven (7) years on projects or businesses they have owned, operated, or controlled a majority interest (i.e., ownership of ten percent (10%) or more of the entity stock or shares). If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

________________________________________________________________________
10. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT been found liable by any legal or administrative entity via any proceedings for environmental damage, contamination or any other environmental liability. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

11. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT failed to disclose involvement as a party, third party, or intervenor in any legal or administrative proceedings concerning environmental damage, contamination, or any other environmental liabilities, whether found liable or otherwise. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

12. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT been debarred by any public agency or been placed in the convicted vendors list pursuant to Florida Statute 287.133 or a similar law, rule or regulation. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

13. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT knowingly failed to disclose any of the above. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:

14. The Bidder □ HAS OR □ HAS NOT been determined as not responsive and/or responsible as defined by Sections 18-73 and 18-95 of the City Code, and by the laws of the State of Florida. If the response was “HAS” please explain below:
Note: Any person or entity that fails to submit this executed affidavit shall be ineligible for contract award. In the event a recommended contractor identifies related parties in the competitive solicitation its bid shall be presumed to be collusive and the recommended contractor shall be ineligible for award unless that presumption is rebutted by presentation of evidence as to the extent of ownership, control and management of such related parties in the preparation and submittal of such bids or proposals. Related parties shall mean bidders or bidders or the principals, corporate officers, and managers thereof which have a direct or indirect ownership interest in another bidder or bidder for the same agreement or in which a parent company or the principals thereof of one (1) bidder or bidder have a direct or indirect ownership interest in another bidder or bidder for the same agreement. Bids or proposals found to be collusive shall be rejected.

By: _______________________________  20____
Signature of Affiant Date

______________________________
Printed Name of Affiant and Title Federal Employer ID Number

______________________________
Printed Name of Bidder Address of Bidder

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO (or affirmed) before me this _____ day of __________ 20____, by ________________________________, who is: □ personally known to me or □ who had produced the following identification: __________________________.

______________________________
Notary Public, State of Florida
My Commission Expires: ________